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The Four Frontiers
CVX-CLC at Lebanon World Assembly in 2013 identified frontier mission priorities of Youth, 
Family, Global Poverty, and Integral Ecology. These same four frontiers were affirmed in 2018 
at the World Assembly in Buenos Aires, and over these past eight years, these priorities have 
grown in the heart of our world community, as initiatives and projects have been generated in 
many national communities. CLC in USA gained great clarity as to what is ours to do at the 2019 
National Assembly in Pittsburgh, at Duquesne University as members met in self-selected four 
frontier groups to pray, faith-share and listen where we heard the Spirit leading. In furthering the 
graced invitations gathered in the Assembly Summary Document, NCC instituted four Frontier 
Working Groups to help move us forward, deepening our discerned communal mission as a 
national body.  As CLCs Office of Apostolic Action and Advocacy has for fourteen years served 
the national body in networking, discerning, and communicating to encourage and support ac-
tion in all of CLC’s mission priorities, the Spirit’s invitation to include four focused working groups 
has been a blessing in extending and organizing us in fresh ways. The current Chairs of the four 
Frontier Working Groups have begun meeting to assume the Office of AAA mantle with close ties 
with ExCo in facilitating our common mission as CLC in USA. We do this in the spirit of “where 
one of us is as CLC, we all are!” Aware that the fruits of discernment in CLC flow back and forth 
from local, regional, national and world, we believe it’s so important for each of our leadership 
groups to reflect the diverse breadth of our whole CLC in USA Body. It is from this collaborative 
movement that the Frontier Mission e-Newsletter has emerged.
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The Integral Ecology Working Group (IEWG) 
takes its inspiration from the CLC General 
Principles and Pope Francis’ Laudato Si’ with 
the call to care for creation and the Earth, our 
common home, and to respond to the cry of the 
Earth and the cry of the poor.

The Integral Ecology Working Group (IEWG) 
currently has eight members and is co-chaired 
by Dan Scheid & Carol Gonzalez. The IEWG 
has been meeting monthly (3rd Thursday) via 
Zoom since March 2020. Minutes from our meetings --that include many resources-- are shared with 
NCC Reps, and are available to any interested CLC members on CLC in USA’s website. As ecology 
is a main priority at the United Nations, we have a CLC UN NGO rep as part of the working group to 
facilitate those communications, as well as Ann Marie Brennan whose work with World ExCo includes 
a focus on ecology.

The IEWG focuses its efforts on:

1) Prayer: providing resources for prayer and action that enable members to cultivate an authentic
CLC eco-spirituality. (Visit: Living Laudato Si)

2) Lifestyle: guiding members in the kinds of life choices that build a sustainable world. Visit this
journal to see how CLC members around the country are living out their eco-spirituality, and inspire
others by sharing information about your own efforts.

3) Advocacy: presenting opportunities for political advocacy. An example of the type of political advo-
cacy encouraged by the IEWG is the recent request approved by the NCC to have CLC in USA sign
on to two petitions requesting immediate actions to address the climate change crisis: one directed to
our government leaders, and a second directed to representatives at the recent COP15 and COP26
conferences. We encourage you to add your individual voices by visiting these websites and signing
on personally to these petitions: Healthy Planet, Healthy People Petition and A Catholic Appeal for
Climate Action.

Ann Marie Brennan attended COP 26 and gave a report on her experience at St. Francis Xavier 
Church in New York. You can see it here (Ann Marie begins around minute 48).

Integral Ecology Working Group
https://clc-usa.com/four-frontiers-ecology

Members: Carol Gonzalez, Dan Scheid (co-chairs), Pat Carter Anderson, Ann Marie Brennan, Henry 
Gonzalez, Suwan Kim, Jean DeSimone Sieger, Joan Woods

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1NKiKbZnF7reumMGEndgzgLaiw8sk5sxr/view
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1aI7kyMqTAA3ZBr7b1t03YP4_qxJlEWh_RR2VLUFqUZo/edit#gid=0
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1NrAvXKHkBqvkdQ68M_RXZ5r8e-QM03-y/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1NrAvXKHkBqvkdQ68M_RXZ5r8e-QM03-y/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1x5jtht-v35CafYKDnTXTw3xOZuEB5Eyy/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1x5jtht-v35CafYKDnTXTw3xOZuEB5Eyy/view
https://thecatholicpetition.org/
https://godsplanet.us/climate-action-letter-catholic-institutions
https://godsplanet.us/climate-action-letter-catholic-institutions
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bFzlFCVJPmM
https://clc-usa.com/four-frontiers-ecology
https://clc-usa.com/four-frontiers-ecology


Globalization And Poverty Working Group
.com Web Link  

Members:  Patrick Cleary-Burns and Marie Schimelfening Co-chairs; Paula Burgan, 
Lois Campbell, Katherine Dansby-Dean, Ann Padberg, Sophia Paik, Paul Riek, Joan Woods

Globalization and Poverty Frontier Committee has decided to address two issues to start, Immigration 
and Racism, and to develop three meeting plans for each issue.  The meeting plans will provide ma-
terial that can be replicated by all the CLCs throughout the United States.  Globalization and Poverty 
Frontier includes six issues altogether.  The additional four issues are Hunger and Homelessness; 
Access to Healthcare; Empowering Women; and Community Economic Development.

Each meeting plan follows the format of a CLC meeting and includes background information on the 
topic. The meeting plan outline was taken from the clc-usa.org website and is titled “Components of a 
CLC Meeting.”  

• Check In (Sharing One)
• Grace Prayed For
• Prayer
• Sharing and Listening (Sharing Two)
• Time for Reflection
• Third Sharing
• Practicalities and Closing

Our committee has been meeting monthly since March 22.  Of special interest is Harvest, vol. 49, no. 1, 
2016.  The entire issue is on this Frontier.  

The group that is working on racism is drawing from the books by Howard Thurman [1899- 1981], 
an American author, philosopher, theologian, educator and civil rights leader. His theology of radical 
nonviolence was a key influence on Martin Luther King. While the group continues its own study and 
reflection on racism, it is developing a first meeting plan using the 2020 Harvest issue: Racial Injus-
tice. In addition, the group has begun do develop a webinar on racism.

The group that is working on immigration has completed its research for its first meeting plan.  It has 
completed one meeting plan, including background information.  The idea is that, when a CLC is 
ready to pray with the first meeting plan, the background information is circulated two weeks prior to 
the meeting so the members can review it.  

Meeting One has three points as its purpose. 

1) Develop awareness and expand personal knowledge for CLC members,

2) Examine the myths of immigration, and

3) Consider the current plight of immigrants.

https://clc-usa.com/globalization-poverty


Young Adult Working Group
Web  Link

Members: Frank Vuong, Exco; Bethany Vu, Dong Hanh; Dee Scaramella, Jesuit Alumni and New 
England CLC Rep; Elaine Melisssa Urena, Florida YYA Rep; Lily De Elon, Florida Adult Rep for YYA; 
Christina Oh, Chicago CLC Adult Rep for YYA; Mary Wescovich, Adult Rep. for Saint Louis; Christine 
Cichello, Boston College CLC program & New England CLC Rep.

Activities:

Sept. 5-Nov. 12: NKCLC arranged 10 weeks Spiritual journey and 9 young 
adults joined the program. Fr. John Kim (Korean-American Jesuit priest) gave a 
final lecture about Ignatius spirituality. An extended program, only for those who 
wants to stay in CLC with 18th Annnotation Light-Works for the next 14 weeks is 
being offered.

Nov. 7th: Dong Hanh Young Adult Ministry just had an online event called Just 
in Time: Faith from the Vietnamese Martyrs to Me. It was an intergenerational 
exploration and dialogue for young adults and adults to see how our expressions 
and environment of faith have changed but the desire to connect with the Lord 
and respond to His Love stays the same. 

Nov. 14: Boston College CLC leaders will hear from a panel of recent graduated 
CLC members share on the ups and downs of their job/vocational discernment, 
the struggles and graces of their faith journey and advice for undergraduates. 
Robert Choiniere, from Xavier Parish in NYC,  will be joining us over zoom at the 
end of the meeting to invite the leaders and alumni to be part of a ‘Synodal Spiritual Conversations’ 
process that will begin next week. Ann Marie Brennan from World CLC will also share on some of the 
fruits of her journey to the COP26 Summit.

Nov. 20: Dong Hanh Young Adult Ministry and Dong Hanh Family Ministry is hosting aworkship called 
Deal-Breakers: Discernment in Dating. It will be an interactive workshop for young adults to identify 
their deal-breakers, how to communicate these needs with a partner, and how to bring God into their 
dating life as they discern marriage vocation. 

Email Bethany Vu for more information.

Upcoming Boston College-CLC programming includes: Ad-
vent daily reflections. Email Claire Bergman to be added to 
the list.

Taize and Black Lives Matter Prayer service is being 
planned for early February to mark the beginning of Black 
History Month.

Boston College CLS All 

Saints Prayer Service. 

Over 80 students partic-

ipated. The event was 

planned by the CLC 

members. 

Boston College CLC Council on retreat last sum-

mer. Claire, Jillian, Sean, Grace, Brynn, Justin, 

Brian 

https://clc-usa.com/youth-frontier
mailto:bethanytvu%40gmail.com?subject=
mailto:claire.bergman%40bc.edu?subject=


Family Working Group
Web link

Members: Hoang Peter Nguyen, Sylvia Villareal, Sarah Won, Barbara Rudolph and Mary Wescovich.

The Family Frontier became active in 2019 with six members.  The team joined with the other Fron-
tiers presenting an Advent program last December, 2020. Family Frontier ministry includes the minis-
tries of marriage renewal, programs for children and family retreats. As we recognize the wide range 
of needs of today’s families, we hope to be able to speak to those needs as we continue on. 

Currently, we have five members, Hoang Peter Nguyen, Sylvia Villareal, Sarah Won, Barbara Ru-
dolph and Mary Wescovich.  Peter is a member of Dong Hanh and resides in Virginia. Peter and his 
wife Christine have two children. Sarah is a member of KCLC. She and her husband live in New Jer-
sey and have two grown children and several grandchildren. Barb is past president of National CLC. 
She is active with her CLC in the Cleveland, Ohio area. Silvia lives in Miami, is active with CLC and 
shares her home with her daughter and grandson. Mary Wescovich is active in CLC in the St. Louis 
area. Mary and her husband have three grown children and two grandchildren. Hung John Vu has 
been with us for a time is now devoting his continuing efforts with Dong Hanh marriage ministry.

When Pope Francis named 2021 The Year of St. Joseph, it resonated with our Family Frontier mis-
sion and we presented an evening with St. Joseph this past June calling on three of our Youth and 
Young adults, Bethany Vu, Dee Scaramella and  Elaine Urena to take part telling about family life and 
sharing experiences with their fathers. We included a song and art images of St Joseph along with 
a sharing of St. Joseph from the Gospel by Hoang Peter Nguyen and a prayer for families written by 
Barbara Rudolph and read by Sarah Won. You can access Sarah reading the prayer at https://clc-
usa.com/family .  A small group session followed our presentation.

We welcome new members to our work with the family, contact Mary Wescovich, marywesco@gmail. 
com or Silvia Villareal, svillareal19@gmail.com. 

Please pray for all our frontier working groups that we can be faithful in commu-
nally discerning next steps with interior freedom, patience, and inspired courage 
on our journey to choose the Magis, that which is uniquely CLC’s gift to do in 
our care of the world, helping to create a hope-filled future for all God’s children. 
During this special Ignatius 500 Year, may we Deepen, Share and Go Forth with 
renewed energy, creativity, and sense of unity as one national CLC Body!

https://clc-usa.com/family
https://clc-usa.org/family
https://clc-usa.com/family
https://clc-usa.com/family
mailto:marywesco%40gmail.com?subject=Family%20Frontier
mailto:marywesco%40gmail.com?subject=Family%20Frontier
mailto:svillareal19%40gmail.com.%20%20%20?subject=Family%20Frontier

